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LSL Superbike Kit with TÜVfor Buell XB9/XB12 Models
Superbike conversion kit with aluminum upper triple tree, brake line and all required hardware 
for installation. Improved handling and a better riding position (in conjunction with LSL Super-bike 
handlebar) is the result. Handlebar is not included.
687634 Superbike conversion kit

LSL Steering Dampener with TÜV for Buell XB9/XB12 Models
High-quality steering dampener made in Germany by LSL. Adjustable in 7 steps with eloxated alu-
minum housing. Includes mounting kit.
687635 Steering dampener kit 02-04
682819 Steering dampener kit 05-12

Chrome Billet Top 
Clamp for FXSTD & 
FLSTN Models by 
Wild 1, Inc.

Finally a custom top clamp that will work 
with the OEM risers on FXSTD Deuce & FLSTN 
Deluxe models. This chrome-plated billet top 
clamp works with stock risers and 1” bars as 
well as Wild 1 Chubby risers and handlebars. 
Sold each.
693576 Fits all FXSTD & FLSTN models from 

00-14

632233

T-Bar Clamp by Paughco
This clamp is for use in mounting T-bar hand-
lebars with built in risers to springers. A cool 
idea from Ron & gang at Paughco! A mounting 
hardware kit is also available. Made in USA.
632233 Mounting hardware kit for CC #632232

Cover Up
This chrome billet cover allows the use of 
T-bars when running a Nacel headlight assem-
bly on 84-13 Softails. Made from 1/8” T6 billet 
aluminum polished and chromed plated
683968 Handle	bar	cover	eliminator	(1	1/4“	

T-bar)
683969 Handle	bar	cover	eliminator	(1	1/2“	

T-bar)

Handle Bar Top Clamp 1“
Precisely milled handlebar clamp made of billet 
aluminum. It fits all Harley Davidson motor-
cycles with 1 inch handlebars. It replaces the 
upper part of the original handlebar clamp 
and enables a form-fitting installation of the 
Motoscope mini. Furthermore, the handlebar 
clamp features 5 integrated LEDs as indica-
tor lights (red, yellow, blue, 2x green) and a 
connecting cable of approx. 55 cm length. 
Scope of delivery includes 4 fastening screws 
(stainless steel) for the handlebar clamp, two 
fastening screws for the instrument and an 
installation manual. The Motoscope mini is 
NOT included and must be ordered separately
681479 Handle Bar Top Clamp 1” BLACK
681480 Handle Bar Top Clamp 1” POLISHED


